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PNP Special May 2016 

Wow ; they talk about the “Merry Month of May”  and it sure has been all of that for BOIVR. On the 1st May  we kicked off with 
the Concert at the Station . Postponed from January , due to bad weather, it was decided that , for the first time,  the Concert  would 
be held in  the Workshop as Frank could not guarantee the weather in May. The venue was such a success that it has been decided 
that this will be the venue for next years concert. We saw some great new talent supported by some of our true avid  performers. The 
acoustics were great, a good crowd  and the cleanest the workshop has ever been since it was built. ( see more pages 2-3) 
22nd May and it was time for this  most unique BOI /NZ event ; the annual Puff N Pull Carnival. Great to see first time teams from 
Kaitaia (3) and  Otangarei . Complementing this was the first time  “Be Free Talent  Quest” held in Johnson Park. 
In between these two great events  May become the month of the new volunteer . Was great to  “Welcome Aboard” a number of new 
volunteers  and the work they have done /are doing is fantastic.  The big question though  is BOIVR now under threat by a takeover 
by “Renton” Railways ( read all about it page 10).)  
Thank you to all our sponsors, supporters and workers  for making May a special month for BOIVR                (J. Davis-Editor)  

( left) The “mighty” midgets of Otangarei ( with 
some parental help) pull Gabriel for the first time 
through the Main street of Kawakawa. They are 
considering creating their own event by pulling a 
truck or bus in their home town . We wish them 
well ( lower left)  The melodious tones of  the 
current New Zealand Sweet Adeline's  Small 
Chorus Champions ; ( a title they won last year) 
Bella a Capella opened the Concert  They have 
always been strong supporters of our concert and 
we congratulate them on their New Zealand title. 
(above ) Councillor Willow-Jean Prime presents 
the Gabriel trophy to Icelander Anna Nami-
rowska  and Shane Cooper  on behalf of the  
Train 4 Gainz  team from Kaitaia Team. Con-
gratulations to the winners from the Top of the 
Country. 
 The Kaitaia Community Team , who set an  
insane time of 1.37.42 have thrown out the chal-
lenge to all the  other communities of the Far 
North to come and beat that time . So look for-
ward to receiving a flood of entries for next years 
event . 

Otangarei Marae Youth ; time 2.05.22 
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(above)  Wow a star is born. We were certainly privi-
leged to hear the beautiful voice of Zoe King-Samuels 
of Moerewa in her first appearance at our concert.  
Zoe is just starting out in her musical career and we 
wish her  every success for the future. 
(below)  Carleen Still of Whangarei . A most polished 
and seasoned Country singer who we claim as one of 
our own. Carleen , formerly of Moerewa, has sup-
ported us every year and we are most appreciative of 
her loyalty and her most wonderful toe-tapping Coun-
try music…Yee Ha …. 

( above) They had  entered as part of the TBK Whangai  Entertainment 
Group but as a number of the other members did not make it ; the Martin 
sisters of Kaikohe performed as the Maori Mysstics and what a wonderful 
performance they gave. They would certainly be welcome back as  the 
Maori Mystics ; but we would also like to hear a TBK performance.( below)  
Evergreen saxophonist Wallace Johnson could still hit the notes as he was 
accompanied by that very skilled entertainer from Ohaeawai,  Jack Tane  

MC Mayor John Carter welcomes the audience  to our 
8th annual Concert at the station which was held for 
the very first  time in the “Mike Bradshaw” work-
shop.John, has of course, been our MC since we 
started and the crowd enjoyed his duet with Carleen 

(right) Operations Man-
ager Mike Bradshaw in 
fine voice .No he did not 
give us his version of 
Chattanooga Choo Choo 
but informed the crowd of 
all the restoration work 
that was going on. e.g. he 
is actually standing on the 
deck of the replica 4-
wheeler carriage  Moa that 
is currently being built 
( see picture on the right of 
the stage ) Funds are being 
raised to complete the 
build this year 

Concert at the Station 1 May 2016 



 

,(above left) These old relics surely need a lot of work done on them to restore them to their former beauty. One of the  
reason for events like the concert  is to raise funds so that these dilapidated wrecks  can be restored to their former glory. 
I am , of course , talking about the carriages to the rear of this magnificent   bunch of members from BOI Rotary ( L-R 
Chris Williams, Rodger Toplis, Jim Pugh, Ivan Hyslop and Frank Leadley) who took on the mammoth  task of cleaning 
up the workshop for the concert. (above right)  ...and what a fantastic job they did as Frank surveys the final result. 
“Bring it On” he said. ( p.s. the only problem is the volunteers are having a few problems locating nuts, bolts , tools etc ) 

We were delighted with the way the new venue 
in the Carriage Shed worked. Great ambience 
with the old, dilapidated carriages which en‐
abled people to see where their entrance 
money was going to be spent. And the pro‐
gramme was varied with opportunities for audi‐
ence participation. Sincere thanks to the appre‐
ciative audience, to Shirley May and the rest of 
the Organising Committee, to MC John Carter 
who was up to his usual standard, and of course 
to the performers who gave of their time and 
abilities so freely.       F Leadley  (Organisor) 

( above)  Shop at the Concert.  
 One of our  shop volunteers Libby Blackburn mans the 
shop ably supported by hubby Phil.  
( left)  The sign says it all as the door opens out to the for-
mer site for the audience which was amongst the tracks. 
Shirley Bradshaw is ready to welcome the concert sup-
porters and she was ably assisted by Terry Glithro  

( above) some of the crowd who enjoyed a great  variety of entertain-
ment from our local artists . It is amazing the talent we have in our com-
munity and we hope their exposure at our event is of benefit to them. 
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(above)  Ben Armstrong receives the Ro-
tary Trophy on behalf of BOI College who 
won the section for Senior Schools.  
(below)  Kawakawa twins Tom and David  
Joyce receive the  Girven Trophy. This 
trophy was presented by the descendants 
of Adam Girven who was the first driver 
to take a train over Longbridge in 1884. 
His  fireman was too frightened to cross 
the bridge . Never mind said Adam ;my 
wife will be the fireman.  
The Joyce twins proved last year that two 
people can pull Gabriel. No one attempted 
it this year but already 3 pairs are lining up 
for the challenge next year. 

 Puff n Pull Winners 
Trophies were presented by FNDC 
Councillor Willow-Jean Prime  

(above) Receiving the Big Pull Trophy 
trophy on behalf of Kawakawa Primary 
School are Summah Bentley-Hape and 
Teivahnna Tutufu-Marsh . 
The trophy donated ,by the Men’s Shed of 
Kerikeri ,is for the winning Junior School 

Spot Prize Winners were…… 
(top)  Samaria Prime receives a prize on 
behalf of  Motatau Marae 
(above) Former Deputy Fire Chief Annette  
Wynyard receives the prize for the Kawa-
kawa-Kaiwaka  Fire Services team.  
(left) Tania King and Kelly Lum receive a 
prize on behalf of Wahine-Fit Kaitaia.  
Below Hinerangi Waikai picks up the prize 
for the  Kaitaia Community team  

Train 4 Gainz winners of the Gabriel Trophy 
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The Kawakawa-Kaiwaka Services Team –time 2.16.95 Train 4 Gainz Kaitaia—time 2..03.79 

Motatau Marae  - time 1.30.58 Kaitaia Community -  time 1.37.42 

Wahine Fit Kaitaia— time  2.17.36 United for Christ— time 1.55.69 

Otangarei Marae Youth Club— time 2.05.22 Kawakawa Community—time 2.21.41 



BOI College—time 1.46.93 
Kawakawa Primary  -  
time 2.02.65 

(above left ) “Fish and Chips”? No way. ( above right) “ Dad can we please pull Gabriel  

( above)  “I reckon I can pull Gabriel” 
(below)  “ Shall we enter for the Girven 
Trophy next year?” 

(above) Helena Gudorf , Rotary Exchange 
student from Germany gave the interna-
tional flavor to our Puff n Pull event. She 
is a guest of the Bay of Islands Rotary 
Club and attends BOI College. Danke  
Helena for you excellent recording of our 
Puff n Pullers and Auf Wiedersehen and 
safe journey when you leave on the 3rd 
July. We hope you enjoyed our unique 
event and your stay in the Bay of Islands  
 
(above left) The Otangarei “flag bearers”  
(left)  “just  enjoying” the carnival. 
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The New Ticket Office 
The sale of tickets near the main entrance to the Café has been causing , for some-time ,a safety problem for the café owners as pas-
sengers buying tickets crowded around the doorway. It has been decided that a temporary ticket office should be created until such 
time as the new café has been built. Trustees Henry Nissen and Frits Schouten have taken on the task of refurbishing and re-locating 
the former building no 645 which had been shifted  from Whangarei in 1987 where it had been used as a single men's quarters at the 
Railway Station. It’s first use, when it was re-erected in Kawakawa  was as an ablution block when a  shower and wash-basin was 
installed for the workers/volunteers. More recently it has been used as a gardeners shed.  
(above left )  Building number 645  prior to being removed. ( above right) Richard Duley (Kawakawa Farm Centre ) discusses with 
Henry how to make the shift whilst Frits ( on the roof ) shows us his “better” side. (lower left) Office removed but now what do we 
do about the hole. First suggestion is to tidy-up Shady Rest and relocate it to this position. This would then allow the “green area to 
be developed for the future Café. (lower right) Frits and Henry take the strain so Richards forklift can be removed. (yeah right)  

“Moa” -  
This ancient replica is getting ready to take 
flight or should that be “hit the rails” . The  
last month has seen a giant leap forward in 
her rebuild. ( above Tony Holmes. Garth 
Matterson and Dave  Stevens working on 
the floor  November 2005. 

( left) 1st  May  and  Moa gets “de-railed” . She was 
spun sideways and become the stage for the concert. 
(above ) 26 May ; Bill Grear and Izzy Renton work 
on the second side . 



Talent Quest in Johnson Park 
..and the winners are :  First Sophie Houben ( left)  Runner-Up the multi-talented  Ma-
koare Hoterene (above—middle) and third  9 year old Sofia Holster-Haidzir( above 
right)  Congratulations to you all and all the entrants for a wonderful performance. 
Great big thank you  to Claire Gordon of Be Free and Play Music (Kerikeri)  for orga-
nizing the  competition. Also to Tony Harrison of Music Workshop and Kericell 
Wholesale Nursery who provided the truck for the stage.  

(above) the Kerikeri Barista  who not only 
can he sing but  also makes a damm good 
coffee. 
(below) Claire Gordo Organisor of the Be 
Free Talent Quest.  
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(above)    Two more of the  entries in the talent quest 
(below)  The Kapa Haka group from Te Kapotai  entertain the crowd. 
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Thank You One and All …….  
Grateful thanks for everyone who made May such an enjoyable month for BOIVR.  
 In addition to those already acknowledged we also thank the following. 
 
Anne Leitch for  the sterling work she did as the Organisor for the Puff n Pull carnival. 
Shirley May and Frank Leadley for organizing the Concert. 
 
Our key funders the BOI-Whangaroa Community Board and the Lion Foundation  
without whose support Puff n Pull would  not have occurred. 
 
 All those businesses  from Kerikeri, Waipapa, Paihia and  Kawakawa who donated all 
the prizes for the raffles , the talent quest and  Puff n Pull.  Deeply regret  but there are 
just to many of you to list but your generosity  and support is truly appreciated. 
 
Ryan Maraki of Sport Northland and his  timekeepers Henrietta Sakey and Nikki Field. 
 
BOI Rotary  who not only assisted at the Concert but looked after  crowd control during 
the PnP.  
 
Finally to everyone and our very own volunteers and supporters we humbly 
say ...Thank You  

Puff n Pull Raffle 
 

A great big thank you to Kate Lang ( above) for 
the sterling work she put in to selling the raffle. 
 
She spent a day in Kerikeri selling tickets . On the  
31st May she spent the day selling tickets in Ka-
wakawa right up to the time the raffle was drawn  
at 4pm at the FNDC Offices in  Kawakawa . 
 
Clearly the greatest support must have come from 
Kerikeri as all the prize winners were from 
Kerikeri with 3 of the winners having strong con-
nection with the railway  
 
….and the winners are  
 
Raffle No 1:  Helena   -  Blue Star  ticket No A89  
 
Raffle No 2:  Rod  -         Yellow Heart C11 
 
Raffle No 3:   Jenny  -       Blue dot E59 
 
Raffle No  4:  Chris Bedggood   
    Green Shamrock C65 
Great big thank you to you all  for your sup-
port and especially to all our sponsors for their 
prizes for the raffles. 

 
( above) Part of the crowd who enjoyed the festivities at the park and the talent 
quest.  
Is that our very own stalwart volunteer Denis Hewit ( centre Hi Viz jacket )  
waiting his turn in the talent quest or was he merely resting and enjoying the 
music  after shaking the donation  bucket all day.   

Yes Johnson Park was the place for all  
( above left) the horses,( above right) The chickens and ducks and (below) the 
sheep and goats  
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“Renton Railway’s” 
WHAT!!! - Not really but what great support from the Renton family and all doing such  a great job.. ( left) Stu started back with us 
in late as Track Supervisor in March and  (above)  he  received his licence as our latest  diesel  driver. Nice one Stu. In  May he in-
troduced his two daughters Izzy and Cydnee  as volunteers (centre )Izzy  has been helping Bill and Denis with the building of Moa 
and here she peers through the first windows installed. (right) new Finance Manager for Glenys in the shop is Cydnee. Actually 
Cydnee has also been working in the workshop with sister Izzy rubbing down and painting “Pukeko”;  currently being restored.  

“ 
(above) Bill Grear of Ohaeawai came to 
the Concert, liked what he saw and has 
now taken charge of the rebuild of Moa.  
Previously from Blyth North England he 
moved recently from Auckland and now 
works for Perry Clark. A master builder 
and musician (drummer and no doubt he 
will be beating them when we launch 
Moa) .He is a member of The England 
Heritage Trust in Barkley Square.  

(left) Willie Henley of Kaikohe  wants to 
become a licensed Diesel driver and here 
he is out with Stu learning the ropes,, Wil-
lie was introduced by Bill  and drives tour 
buses to the Cape plus school buses. Wil-
lie is an  Ex Army territorial who served in 
the Solomon Islands. 
He would like to start a Youth Theatre 
Group and anyone wishing to help or get 
involved ; please can contact him at  
stellasdad@gmail.com  

(above) Brian Wilson  is a painter by trade 
so is most welcome with his skills and 
knowledge.  
 
Previously from Wellington  he moved to 
Okaihau  and now resides in Opua. 
Whilst in Okaihau he became  a volunteer 
of the Puketi  Forest Trust and is still  a 
member  

Welcome Aboard to All our New Volunteers 

(above) Henry Chisholm, of Kawakawa, 
drilling plates for Moa.  
 
Actually Henry was originally supposed to 
do “penance” for the Hundertwasser Trust 
but having been introduced to the Railway 
by yours truly; it clearly became evident 
that his multi-skills in metal work and 
woodwork were far better suited to helping 
out at the railway instead of mowing Hun-
dertwasser Park.    
 
Henry recently moved from Wellington  
and has been working for Fullers as a Tour 
Bus driver. He got into the  Antique Busi-
ness way back in 1994 and is still heavily 
involved. He is also a volunteer at the Ka-
wakawa Museum  

Bill Grear ,introduced Willie Henley who , 
in turn has now introduced Jerry Nelson of 
Waima. (above) Jerry might well be our 
first volunteer from the Hokianga and so 
we are waiting for him to introduce…….. 
Just joking Jerry . Welcome and we hope 
you enjoy your time with us.  
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Operations Managers Report 30 May 2016 – ( Mike Bradshaw) 
 

There has been more activity in the workshop then train operations this month. That is not to say that operations have 
been slack, but just that there has been a hive of activity in the carriage and engineering workshops. On the train running 
side, everything more or less went as it should including the Puff n Pull and only minor glitches happened down the 
track.  
 
Stu, the Track Man, has been completely felling and clearing line-side trees and general greenery. ( see pics below) The 
high winds we have been experiencing lately put some of the small branches back too near the trains again so further 
clearing is needed. 
Some malicious person has been interfering with the Facing point Lock (FPC) at entry to Taumarere station. Replace-
ment pins have been fitted, but if the nuisance continues we will have to do some serious engineering which will fix 
things permanently.   
 
All windows on Pukeko carriages are completed and fitted leaving only 4 passenger doors and the two sliding doors on 
the guards department yet to be done. We will then need someone with steady hands, plus a touch of know how, to mask 
up and paint the yellow stripes down each side and the name plates replaced. Varnishing the inside panels is well under 
way so that just needs the seats bolted in and a good clean to be ready for use.  
 
Not before time as Kingfisher, the next for a rebuild is well overdue. Last time we worked on this carriage, almost 20 
years ago, we were fairly broke and used some very cheap ply which is now showing its age. Never mind it has served 
its purpose well and has  carried many thousands of passengers over the years.  
 
Th new build four-wheeler “Moa” has leapt ahead and will have the curved roof members on next week. All window 
frames have been temporarily fitted, but will be removed ready for the large sheets of composite aluminum which will 
form the outer skin. Strange to think, that our oldest design from the late 1800’s, is having ultra modern technology ap-
plied externally. At least the inner lining is tongue and grove narrow planks which should satisfy the purists. 
 
Just to complete the carriage works report out two KP vans which form our work train; tool van and Mess department, 
have been water-blasted, wire brushed and re-painted and look 100%. The Mess van has quite an interesting history. 
When we first got it in the late 1980’s, a local business sponsored it and it was converted into an open-sided passenger 
wagon and fitted with softer springs and ran as the  “Harrison Hardware” car. Later when we had a dining car and regu-
larly ran night dinner trains, this van was fitted with end doors and converted into the kitchen car from which the food 
was carried and served in the dining car.  
 
We are very short of operating staff at the moment; guards, diesels drivers and fireman mainly. However we must resist 
training and passing out staff to fill these vacancies too quickly. It is very easy to teach the rudiments without a thorough 
grounding in general railway knowledge. It is fine when everything is going well but it only needs a very minor event to 
leave the new staff not sure what to do and very easy to end up with a much bigger mess. I am preparing a series of Spe-
cial Notices to help new staff cope with the inevitable glitches. 



..  Frankly Speaking... 
Opua Station and associated development steaming ahead. 

 
Work on the Opua development, which includes restoration and building work at Ka-
wakawa and the new cycleway, as well as the exciting and forward-looking new station 
complex at Opua, is continuing very well. The very detailed and positive Business Case 
and associated Development Plan are currently being peer reviewed through an associa-
tion with Northland Inc. The Resource Consent applications are now practically final-
ised through the work of Jeff Kemp of Bay Planning, and will be lodged with FNDC 
and NRC by the 3rd June. So we are living in exciting days! 
 

                    Get ready for Trivial Fun.    
The Fun Trivia Night, which is the Railway’s major local fundraiser, will be held on 
Saturday 6 August at the Copthorne Hotel.  
Put this date in your diaries now, and get ready for another great night of fun activities, 
brain teasers, and auctions. Don’t miss out! 

Longbridge  -  
 
31st May a special meeting was held at the 
offices of Far North Holdings in Opua ; com-
prising members of  the Rintoul Group, Far 
North Holdings, Haig Workman BOIVR , Ian 
Hutchinson of  Hutchinson Consulting Engi-
neers Orewa , and Wallie Titchener.  The pur-
pose of the meeting was  to review and assess 
technical issues related to the Longbridge Con-
tract.  
 
(above) The meeting then adjourned to Long-
bridge itself to continue  the discussions and 
identify exactly the options availible and to 
make  recommendations  which will be consid-
ered by all parties and resolved collectively.  
 

Motor Rally  
 
Did “Timmy” really take part 
in the Northland Motor Rally 
when it hit Kawakawa on the 
30th April ?.  

(above) Kaumatua and whanau of 
Ngati Manu bless the  site  at bridge 5 
where the new cycleway bridge is to be 
built over the Tirohanga river by the 
FNDC. Discussions with some of the 
Kaumatua present  identified special 
matters that they asked to be taken into 
account and which will hopefully be 
identified on specific signage.  
 
When completed  this will give the 
cyclist a clear ride from Kawakawa to 
Longbridge . We understand that the 
contract will be let soon.  

(above and below) Stu Renton has been 
very busy water blasting, sanding and re-
painting the KP wagons which are part of 
the work train. Not sure if he being “PC”  
but why is one-side brown and the other 
side whitish ? 

World record ? 
3 pairings have indicated that 
they will set a record time for 
hauling Gabriel at next years 
Puff n Pull . 
 so watch this space. 


